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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board VMS held in ashington

0111 Wedn.esday, May 23, 1934, at 2:45 p. a.

PRESET: Er. Black, Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. James
Nr. Thomas
Mr. Szymczak

Er. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Martin, Assistant to the Governor

The minutes of the meeting of the Federal Reserve Board held

OnIzilly 14, 1934, were approved.

The minutes of the meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Federal Reserve Board held on May 15, 1934, were approved and the ac-

ti°ns recorded therein were ratified unanimously.

The Board then considered and acted upon the following matters:

Telegram dated May 21, 1931,

Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis,
the 

board of directors on that date,
existinp

tor
the Division of Research and Statistics, recommending that the

Board 
approve the transfer of Mr. Wbodlief Thomas from the payroll ofthe 

F0deral 
Reserve Bank of NOW York to the Board's payroll, effective

'414° 1,
1934, with salary at the rate of 8,500 per annum, the rate at

171lich he 1
- 'ah OW beinp compensated for his services on a temporary basis,

-4ith th0 understandinf- that, before the transfer is made, Mr.

schedule of rates

from Mr. Powell, Secretary of the

advising that, at a mooting of

no change was made in the bank's

of discount and purchase.

Tathout objection, noted with approval.

Lemorandum dated May 18, 1934, from Er. 7/oldenweiser, Direc-
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Geldermreiser will take the matter WO with the Federal Reserve Bank

Of New York, and that the bank will interpose no objection.

Approved.

Lotter dated Wiay 22, 1934, approved by six members of he

Board' to Lr• Young, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,

retldinZ as follows:

The Federal Reserve Board notes from your letter of Llay
that the Executive Committee of your bnnk, at its meeting on
4, approved the following changes in organization:

FromA. L. Olson Manager-Loans

F. L. Purrington Manager, Discount
Department

To
Manager of Loans and
Discount Department

nanager of R.F.C.
Custody Division

It is assuned that flr. Olson will still act as Assistant
Secretary but your advice in this connection will be appreciated."

Approved.

Letter dated May 22, 1934, approved by six members of the

c3s.rd, to 1.r. Helm, Deputy Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Kallsa.s City, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of May 5 recommend-an increase from .J,201-1,600 to $1,601-2,000 in thesalary range for the position of Chef. It is stated in yourletter that this change is recommended as you desire to increase.T:fle salary of the Chef to $1,620 per annum in view of the factthat he has received an offer from an outside concern that
IPjcflalses a better salary, and the fact that you desire to retain

'both 
since his services with you have been highly satisfactory,th from the standpoint of economy and grade of work he hasbeen doing.
"The Board feels that the salary range for each position11°I.13.1 be based on the duties required of the occupant of the1)?8t10n and should not be out of line with salaries paid forZall.alar work by local banks. hen a particular employee has cer-balfl qualifications which make him especially valuable to the
the Board is willing to consider a recommendation from the

-"' that the salary paid him be somewhat in excess of the salary
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"range provided provided by the Personnel Classification Plan. In the
case mentioned in your letter the Board approves a salary of
v1,620 for the present occupant of the position, as recommended
by the bank, so that this phase of the matter need not be held
3-a abeyance, but, on the basis of information now available, it
has deferred action on the increase in the salary range. If
you still desire to increase the salary range for the position
of Chef to the maximum of 4,000 as proposed, it is suggested
that you furnish the Board with information as to the necessity
for such an increase, and with available data as to the salaries
for comparable positions in Kansas City."

Approved.

Telegram dated May 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

Board, to Mr. Newton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

B.411k of San Francisco, replying to his telegram of Nay 21, from Los

In which he requested, upon advice of his physician, a

absence for thirty days on account of illness. The reply

stated that the Board approves for 1:eviton a leave of absence as

r°411ested and that Governor Calkins was being advised of the Board's
action.

Approved.

Letter dated May 22, 1934, approved by six members of the

13oe-rd, to 
•Austin, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

4"14/1c °f Ph
iladelphia, with regard to the steps which should be taken

to e orreet
the matters commented on in the report of examination of

Tho 
Easton lrust Company, Easton: Pennsylvania, as of December 13,

1933,

Approved.

Letter
dated May 22, 1934, approved by six members of the

tIrcl, to the 1;ler cantile-Commerce Bank and Trust Company, St. Louis,
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Iiissouri, reading as follows:

"Under date of Larch 23, 1934, in response to your request
for an expression of its views, the Federal Reserve Board advised
you that the plan which had been submitted for the divorcement
of the business now beim; done by the :iercantile-Commerce Com-
pany, the securities affiliai;e of your bank, would apparently
result in a relationship between your bank and the proposed new
securities company which would be of a kind which Section 32 of
the Banking Act of 1933 was designed to terminate, and that there-
fore the Board did not believe that it would be not incompatible
With the public interest to grant a permit coverin: such relation-
ship. The board also informed you that there appeared to be a
serious question as to whether the proposed plan would result in
a compliance with the provisions of Section 20 of the Banking
Act of 1933, relating to the divorcement of securities affiliates
from member banks on or before June 16, 1934.

"On April 10, 1934, hr. Hemingway conferred with certain
members of the Board's staff, and presented a letter addressedto the Board, dated April 6, 1934, describing certain proposed
modifications in the plan, which were designed to eliminate the
objections referred to in the Board's letter of March 2:), 1934,
and asking for an expression of the Board's views thereon.

"The changes outlined in the letter of April 6, 1934, are
summarized below:

1. Under the latest plan, the funds for the purchase of
the Capital stock of the now securities company by five former
officers of the existing securities company, who are to be of-
ficers of the new securities company, will be provided 20,0 by
the purchasers and 80 through a loan from your bank secured
by the stock thus purchased. The former plan provided that
Your bank should loan to the purchasers all of the purchase
price of the stock, taking such stock as security. You sug-
cost that the loan, under the latest plan, will be a safe col-
lateral loan, such as would be made in the ordinary course of
business.

2. Apparently in view of the statement in the Board's
letter of Larch 23, 1934, that it would not be prepared to
grant a permit for a director and officer of your bank to beat the same time a director of the new securities company,You state that your bank will not require the service of suchinterlocking director.

3. Under the latest plan, there will be no contract or
understandi ng for a regular line of credit by your bank to the
new securities company. The new securities company will have
!- deposit account with your bank and will borrow from your
Dank only under the same conditions as other securities deal-
ers MRY borrow from it. however, the former plan also contem-
Plated an agreement by the new securities company to service
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'without charge for a period of four years all defaulted se-
curities sold by the old securities company and held by your
bank, and, at the request of the bank, to service other se-
curities which might go into default within one year from the
effective date of the plan, in return for a reasonable fee to
be fixed by your bank. Apparently, this feature is not to be
changed.

4. The former plan provided that, after the payment of
a 4% dividend (which would be used to repay the loan of the
purchase price of the stock), all earnings of the new company
weuld be used to purchase from your bank securities being ser-
viced by the new company, at prices which probably would be
in excess of their market value. Although it does not clearly
appear, it is assuned that this provision for the purchase of
securities is to be eliminated. Apparently in lieu thereof,
the latest plan provides for a payment by the new securities
company to your bank of ;100,000 for the good will, customers'
lists, and similar property af the old securities company.

5. Your bank will still have an option to purchase the
stock of the now securities company at par at any time within
four years, if the owning or holding of such stock would
again be lawful for your bank.

6. The now securities company will make no agreement
With your bank as to its cost of operation. The former plan
provided that, for a period of four years, your bank would
have a very lnrge measure of control over the operating ex-
penses of the now securities company.

that, 
In a letter dated April 20, 2.-034, Hemingway states
if in the opinion of the Board it would make a separationef the business more complete, your bank would agree not to have

!IlY sales or purchases between its banking department and the4,1w securities  company. n*. Hemingway had stated orally thatre trust department of your lonnk had not made any purchases
the existing securities affiliate and that it was contem-.1);Lated that no such purchases would be made in the future from,T3 new securities company. In view of all the circumstances," seems that such an agreement is desirable.
ith respect to the question whether your bank would be a

"rrespondent bank' of the new securities company within theT:!!ling of Section 32 and the Board's Regulation R, it appears
under the latest plan your bnnk will not participate withnow securities company in the underwriting, flotation, or

'c'lliribution of securities, or be associated with the new so-es company in connection with dealings in securities in
th ,_a WRY as to involve a close and regular association betweenfo;:c170 organizations in connection with such business. There-doe:, 0/1 the basis of the facts as understood by the Board, it
bet 0t appear that a correspondent relationship will exist"leen your bank and the new securities company.
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"With respect to the provisions of Section 20 of the Bank-
ing Act of 1933, the Board's letter of March 23, 1934, stated
that the former plan would not result in a compliance with the
Spirit and purpose of Section 20. Although the latest plan
mill eliminate some of the tangible indications of control con-
tained in the former plan, nevertheless the latest plan contains
features which taken together indicate that there may be an in-
direct control of the new securities company by your bank. It
has been noted particularly that for a period of four years your
bank will retain an option to purchase the stock of the proposed
new securities company for the purpose of enabling the bank to
reacquire the business of the securities company if the laws are
amended so as to permit it to do so, and to prevent the business
of the securities company from being acquired by other persons
during the period of the option. These purposes are not consis-
tent with the requirements of Section 20 of the Banking Act of
1933. Therefore, in view of the proposed option, together withthe other factors involved, the Board cannot rule that your bank
will have complied with that section.

"
Act 

Az you know, the provisions of Section 2(b) of the Banking
of 1933 are incorporated by reference in Section 20 of the

Banking Act. In this connection, your attention is called to the
very broad provisions of Section 2(b) which refer to direct and
indirect ownership and control of shares of stock of an affiliate!nd to control 'in any manner' of the election of a majority ofthe directors of an affiliate. The Board feels that the broadterms used clearly show that the Congress intended that there becompliance with the spirit and purpose of the law as well as withits technical requirements.
,, "If an option should not be retained by the bank to purchase,11.1e stock of the proposed new securities company, and if, in fact,

b ere 
will be no control of the new securities company by the
the Board believes that the proposed plan will comply withSectione 
20. However, even if an option is not retained, theBoard cannot undertake to determine whether, at a future date,

s.ere may be indirect control within the meaning of the law,
j"nce that is a question depending upon the facts as they will

4 exist, and such facts of course cannot be accurately fore-cast.
, "It is understood that the name 'Mercantile Investment Com-

' nYt has tentatively been selected for the new securities com-
zi,,!nY' but that it is planned to change it to 'Mercantile-St. Louis.,,t
;7poration'. The Board feels that the selection of a name for

new securities company which contains portions of the 
narof e

Your bank would be undesirable."

Approved.

Letter to Mr. V;ood, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal
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Reserve Bank of St. Louis, reading as follow

"Reference is made to the report of examination of the
Farmers Bank and Trust Company, Blytheville, Arkansas, as of
February 3, 1934. The trial balance of the insurance department
shoun on page 13 A of the report reflects assets and liabilities
of 16,470.23, the liabilities including accounts payable of
v4.3,713.72 due to insurance companies. These assets and liabili-
ties do not appear to be reflected in the statement of condition
of the bank, the only figure relating to the insurance depart-
ment shown in the statement of condition being the amount of
32,254, representing the balance of the purchase price of the
department after charge offs.

"From the information submitted, it appears that the insur-
ance department is a part of the bank and not a separate entity,
and that the assets and liabilities reflected on the books of
the department, therefore, are assets and liabilities of the
bank and should be shown as such in the statement of condition
of the bank. It will be appreciated if you will advise the
Board if there is any reason why these assets and liabilities
should not be so reported, and, if the bank has been incorrectly
!?porting the accounts, what action has been taken to have
them Properly reflected in the bank's statements.

it has been noted that the Farmers Bank and Trust Company
ho3d5 stock of the Union National Bank of Little Rock, Arkansas,?:-/1 the amount of ‘12,057. Since the Union National Bank of LittleRock was authorized to commence business in January of this year,!-8 a result of the conversion of the Union Bank of Little Rock,
it aPpears that the Farmers Bank and Trust Company may have ac-quire d this stock in violation of the provisions of the Banking

tet of 1933 prohibiting the purchase of corporate stocks by mem-
07 banks. You are accordingly requested to call the provisions13.. the law in this connection to the attention of the Farmors
_7nsk and Trust dompany and determine what disposition will be
Aflaue of the stock it holds in the Union National Dank of LittleRock."

Approved.

Letter dated /to.y 22, 1934, approved by six members of the

to Peyton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal ReserveLealiz of ,,"
lianneapolis, reading as follows:

Dal "Reference is made to the report of examination of the
Y Bank and Trust Company, of Anaconda, Montana, as of April1934, and the analysis thereof.

SUriitinr the analysis, you raise the follomin7, ques-
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"(1) In determining the unimpaired capital assets, is it the
Board's policy to allow- the appraised value of charged off as-
sets as a portion of that net unimpaired capital?

(2) Is it the policy of the Federal Reserve Board to recom-
mend a bank to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation when
that portion of its capital unimpaired is in excess of log of
the bank's deposits, althowch the total amount of capital
stock as set up is impaired?
"It is the Board's opinion that the value of charged-off

assets as determined by an appraisal made by an examiner for a
Federal reserve bank may properly be included in determining the
amount of net sound capital for the purpose of certification. It
is assumed, of course, that the appraisal will be conservatively
made and that only actual sound values will be considered.

"Under the provisions of Section 1213 of the Federal Reserve
Act the Board is required to certify 'whether or not the assets
of the applying bank are adequate to enable it to meet all of its
liabilities to depositors and other creditors as shown by the
books of the bank.'. The auostion of capital impairment, there-
',ore, is not involved in the required certification to the Federal
uePosit Insurance Corporation. Any impairnkmt in a bank's capi-
'41, however, should be eliminated at the first opportunity and
anY rehabilitaiion program should provide, if at all possible,
that the bank's capital be left unimpaired. In this instance it
s noted that the bank's surplus and undivided profits amounted

to !,244,024.61, while losses as clv.ssified by the examiner amounted
tc y436,096.78. The hoard feels that a bank's published state-
merits should reflect the true condition of the bank and that es-
timated losses as classified by the examiner should be promptly

if you 
off or othermise eliminated, and it will be appreciated

Yeti will advise the Board what action has been or will be
Ilken by the bank in this respect. It is understood that the Re-
construction Finaace Corporation has agreed to purchase 500,000
Preferred stock, but in order to provide for the elimination of
1°sses it may be necessary for the Northwest Bancorporation to
moLtft1;;e all= contrilution or purchase some of the bank's charged

"It would appear, however, that the bank is in need not
Only of flow capital funds, but also of a strengthened management.Th?

Board's records show that the Korthwest Bancorporation ac-
!1.1_11rod control of the bank in 1929 and omns all of the stock ex-cept 

directors' qualifying shares. The examiner reports, however,

the the holding company exercises only a cursory supervision of,J.affairs of the Daly Bank and Trust Company and that the
:Lleies of the bank are dominated by President Bowman, who WEISPresident of the bank before control was acquired by the i.orth-
t78t hancorporation. It is noted that with the exception of Vice
'eresident Sanderson and the night watchman, every officer and
mPloyee of the bank is indebted to the institution, and that
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"little effort is beinp; made to collect these loans; that the
president is not paying interest on his indebtedness; that the
non-ledger assets include a ,6,000 note of his which has been
charged off and his 2,700 note given for interest; that his
soil, who is Assistant Cashier, has paid no interest on his note
since December 15, 1932; that another son has paid no interest
on his note since November 1, 1931; and that the bank has
Charged off 9,000 on a loan to the secretary to the president,
and that 3,400 of the remaining $7,700 of her loan is classi-
fied as loss.

"In conclusion, the examiner reports that the president
leans to loans of a speculative character and that such loans
will continue to predominate under his management. In view of
the situation as disclosed in the report of examination, it willbO appreciated if you will advise the Board what steps have
been taken to provide the bank with a strong and conservativem?..nsgement and whether the situation is such as to require ac-tion on the part of the Federal Reserve Agent or the Federal Re-
serve Board under the provisions of Section 30 of the BankingAct of 1933."

Approved.

Letter dated Lay 22, 1034, approved by five members of the

: to Lr. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as fol-

In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Re-
"rye Board approves a reduction in the common capital stock°r Ihe First National Bank of Attleboro', Attleboro, Lassachu-
setis, from “00,000 to .,200,000, pursuant to a plan which
Provides that the bank's capital shall be increased by the salesP200,000 of preferred stock to the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, that at least , 175,000 of the released capitalshall be used to eliminate a corresponding amount of undesirable: 

he 
ssets and that t balance of approximately 425,000 shall beredited to surplus, undivided profits or 'Reserve for Contin-
elleiezi accounts, all as set forth in your memorandum of I:ay 12,193,1.11

Approved.

Letter dated Lay 22, 1934, approved by five mrbers of the

h
-Ir. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as fol-
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"In accordance with your recomnondation, the Federal Re-
serve Board approves a reduction in the common capital stock ofthe 

Peoplesbrook, 
 National Bank and Trust Company of Lynbrook', Lyn-

New York, from çl50,OOO to 75,000, pursuant to a plan
which provides that the bank's capital shall be increased by
a50,000 of preferred stock to be sold to the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and/Or others, and that the released capital,
together with the bank's surplus, undivided profits and reservesfor dividends, continr,encies, etc. accounts, shall be used to
eliminate estimated losses and reduce the book value of lamer
grade securities, and also provides that the proceeds frontthe
”le of preferred stock shall be used to reduce the bank's

on bills payable, all as set forth in your memorandum ofLay 12, 1934."

Approved.

Letter dated Nay 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

board, to Yir. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, readin?; as fol-
lows:

"In accordance with the recanmendation of Actin ComptrollerAwait, the Federal Reserve Board approves a reduction in the com-11,;(311 capital stock of 'The Gettysburg National Bank', Gettysburg,re
nnsylvania, from260,000 to '-e1.25,000, pursuant to a planwhich provides that the bank's capital shall be increased by

.,;°°'°°0 of preferred stock to be sold to the Keconstructionlnance Corporation and/Or others, and that the released capitalshall be used to eliminate unsatisfactory assets, all as setfor in the Acting Comptroller's letter of Nay 16, 1934."In considering the plan under which the proposed reductioniii 
capital iS to be effected, the Board has observed that afterVille Proposed eliminations are consummated there will remain inthe b€ securities depreciation amounting to approximately$313,000 which, if considered as a loss, mould impair the bank'scapital to the extent of approximately 119,000. as indi-ilt't-ed in 14r. Awult's letter of May 16, it is possible that the211Provement in the bond market has resulted in a reduction inZ;le depreciation disclosed in the bank's investment account at

iitetze of the last examination in a sufficient amount to elm-the Possible impairment in capital, it is noted that no%Gt4 of the bank's surplus and undivided profits aggregatingsec '737 is to be used for the purpose of eliminating lower gradest Ilrities depreciation. The Board feels that a bank's publishedofaement should reflect as nearly as possible the true condition
1t8 ascets and that as a general rule all depreciation otherthall that in securities in the four highest grades should be
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"eliminated. However, the Board assumes that you have this as-
pect of the matter in mind and that you will require the bank
to take such action along the lines indicated as may be practi-
cable."

Approved.

Letter dated May 22. 1934, approved by five members of the

Board, tc Lir. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as fol-
10Vis

"The Federal Reserve Board approves a reduction in the con-
nlen capital stock of 'The First National Bank of 'Winter Garden',Winter Garden, Florida, from ,;;50,000 to $25,000, pursuant to a
plan which provides that the bank's capital shall be increased
by ,.;25,000 of preferred stock to be sold to the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, and that the released capital shall be used
to eliminate a corresponding amount of substandard assets and
securities depreciation, all as set forth in your letter of Lay11, 1934". 

1Lpproved.

Letter dated 1Ltay 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

13°ard, to 
Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

Bozic
orChicago, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to hr. Young's letter of Lay 10, 1934,1:6oerme 
mmnding favorably a proposed reduction in the coon capi-

12
tal stock of the 'Grand Haven State Bank', Grand Haven, Michigan,rem ,A00,000 to C50,000, in accordance with a plan which provides'hat? the bank's capital shall be increased by the sale at par
.70cC('37.65Z00 of preferred stock, and that the released capital,

b
th part of the surplus, profits and reserves, shalle used in eliminating approximately v32,340 of substandard as-

8%T
and in establishing valuation reserves of approximately
tf(cIloans end approximately c,125,115 for depreciation in

311. "The conditions under -which this bank was admitted to member-_
''
_11) do not requir he e t Board's approval of the reduction in117ital, However, after revicwinP. the information submitted, itapp 

al,

that the proposed plan will be beneficial to the institu-va°n in 
permittinf.r, the elimination of, or the establishment of

fuittreeerves arAinst, all assets classed as loss and doubt-
examination of April 2, 1934, which classification
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tt•
includes all depreciation in securities below the four highest
grades. The Board will, therefore, interpose no objection tothe transaction, provided that none of the released capital is
returned to stockholders, and that the proposed plan is carriedout approximately as set forth above and in Ir. Young's letterand the pro forma statement submitted therewith. It is under-stood that the valuation reserves to be provided for criticizedloans and for depreciation in securities will be deducted fromthe respective accounts in all published reports of conditionand that charge-offs will be made against such reserves when-ever an actual loss is determined in the assets covered by such
reserves. In this general connection reference is made to theBoard's letter X-7848-a dated April 4, 1934, in regard to depre-ciation in securities held by State member banks.

It is assumed that the proposed adjustments have the ap-
Pro'al of the State Banking authorities and that your counsel1.,t1s considered the case and is satisfied as to its legal aspects.In this connection, the Board would like to be furnished with aCOPY 

of any amendment to the bank's charter mhich may be adoptedror the purpose of effecting the proposed capital reduction.
Action upon the matter of certification of this bank forthe permanent deposit insurance fund will be deferred until ad-vice is received from you of the completion of the proposed planand setting forth the adjustments actually effected, togethervlith your recommendation in the premises.

"It is noted that your examiner in his report as of April2, 1934, criticized the operation of the trust department of thebank, particularly as to the poor condition of the trust records,nd indicated that a complete new set of trust books should be.i nstalled. It is suggested that you call the bank's attentionthese criticisms with a view to obtaining such corrections in'ne opera-Lion of its trust department as may be necessary."

Boctrd
' to 1,1r. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as fol-

lowc

Approved.

Letter dated Ecy 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

"In accordance with flr. Awaltis recommendation, the FederalRe 
4' 

serve Board approves a reduction in the common capital stockft,

lho First National Bank of Burr Oak', Burr Oak, Michigan,t11.1 111 35,000 to .20,000, pursuant to a plan which provides that
pi.
eferred
e bank's capital shall be increased by the sale of ,;30,000 of

stock to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and.14at the released capital shall be used to eliminate unsatis-lactory assets and to increase the bank's surplus account, all
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II
as set forth in Mr. Amalt's memorandum of May 16, 1934."

Approved.

Letter dated Lay 22, 1934, approved by six members of the

Board, to Mr. liood, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank

°f St. Louis, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to the Board's letter of April 30, 1934,and to Mr. Stewart's letter of May 14, 1934 regardinp the pro-
posed reduction in the common capital of the 'Southwest Bank ofSt. Louis', St. Louis, lassouri, from c200,000 to 340,000, in
accordance with a plan which provides for the use of the released
capital in eliminating unsatisfactory assets.

"The Board has considered the information submitted and,;1_/1 view of the recommendation of your office, approves the reduc-tion in capital with the understanding that none of the released
capital funds will be returned to shareholders but that the en-tire amount of the reduction will be used to remove unsatisfactory
assets, that the transaction has the approval of the Commissionerof Finance of the State of Lissouri, and that your counsel has
Considered the case and is satisfied as to its legal aspects.in this connection, the Board would like to be furnished with a!opY of any amendment to the bank's charter which may be adoptedfor the purpose of effecting the proposed capital reduction.

that, 
"In considerin,-, this capital reduction it has been noted
after the application of the released capital, the bank'smare .

capital will be seriously impaired by depreciation in
s"urities unprovided for, largely in securities in the loverFades and in defaulted issues. In this connection, reference-!made to the Board's letter to you under date of April 4,14, 

With regard to the policy to be followed in requiring thecharge off or elimination of depreciation in securities in thecase of State member banks.
"In view of the information available it seems evident that

turti
ler corrections will be necessary to place this institutionill satisfactory condition, but inasmuch as it has not been ex-

'"ined since JUMB 12, 1933, it is felt that further action mayProperly be deferred until a new examination has been made and areport 
thereof is available for consideration."

Approved.

Letter dated May 22, 1934, approved by five members of the
13°ard,to 14r. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currenc:!, reading as fol-
lowz
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"In accordance accordance with your recommendation, the Federal 1-",e-
serve Board approves a reduution in the common capital stock
of 'The American National Bank of Hutchinson', Hutchinson,
4ansas, from ,,10,000 to 90,000, pursuant to a plan which pro-
vides that the bank's capital shall be increased by ;60,000 of
Preferred stock to be sold to the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion, and that the released capital shall be used to eliminateestimated losses in the amount of approximately59,124 and toestablish a special reserve fund in the amount of approximatelyv876, all as set forth in your meflorandum of Nr 8, 1934."

Approved.

Letter dated May 22, 1934, approved by five members of the
1)(3ard, to Mr. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as fol-
lows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of Acting Comptroller Awalt'sletter of May 18, 1934 in regard to the proposed reduction in'?he capital of the California' First National Bank of Long Beach',Long :each, California, which was approved by the Board on Janu-ary 3, 1934.

"In accordance with Lr. Awalt's recommendation the Boardarends its previous aoproval to provide that a contribution of
aPProximately 110,332 shall be made locally instead of 0.25,000
”,originally contemplated, with the understanding that the()trier 

provisions of the plan remain unchanged."

Approved.

Let-Ler dated Lay 22, 1934, approved by six members of the

to ** Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve BankOf flew 
York, read follows:

t 

or 

I
Reference is made to the Board's telegram to you under dateApril 13, 1934, relative to the request of First Trust and

1Z
it Company and Fi-t Securities Corporation of Syracuse,York for special limited voting permits authorizing them to

Pose 
he stock of First National Bank of Waterloo, for the pur-I-I'e of voting on the issuance of $50,000 of preferred stock ofEtt biank Le be sold to Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Hodr_;son, Assistant Chief National Bank Examiner in the
ti7troller's office, telephoned the Board's Division of Exanina-atarj to ascertain the staus of the voting permit applications,111c that plans had been completed for the First National Bank
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"of Waterloo to vote on the issuance of preferred stock andthat no otin permit had been issued. He was advised that the
holding company affiliates had not signed the agreements required
of them in connection vdth the limited voting permits covering
all member banks in the croup, and that such agreements contained
several conditions necessitated by the very unsatisfactory finan-
cial condition of tho group as a whole, as well as several other
unsatisfactory factors. He was further advised that this matter
would again be taken up with your office with a view to determin-
ing whether or not First Trust and Deposit Company and First Se-
curities Corporation had executed the required agreements or the
earliest date at which the examination reports could be completedand analyzed for the purpose of determining what modifications:
if any: would be made in the conditions precedent to the issuanceof the necessary voting permits to enable the holdin,-, company af-
filiates to vote the stock of the member banks in this group onthe matter of necessary capital adjustnents.

"Un May 15 one of the Board's examiners telephoned your of-
fice and talked with r. Stryker about this matter and it was as-certained that the national bank examiners had completed currentexaminations of all national banks in this group and that the re-ports thereof are now available to you. Mr. Stryker also statedthat your examiners are now in the Syracuse bank and will probab-lY complete the examination in sufficient time for you to make acomplete analysis of the examination reports of the banks and
?!ThPanies of the First Securities Corporation group and presentit to the Board for final consideration within a month. It is
understood that Mr. L. H. Roberts, Chief National Bank Examinerof Your District, has conferred with r. Loasby and at least onerepresentati.ve of each of the national banks involved in thisg°uP, for the purpose of workirr., out a plan of recapitalization
ra, each national bank in the group and that plans satisfactory toe Roberts and the banks have been worked out and that the na-
ti

re°nal banks are ready and willing to carry through the necessaryeor 
Zanizations or readjustments, in order to meet the require-% s for certification by the Comptroller's office, as soon asnecessary voting permits are available. It is assumed thatYou are eve,fully acquainted with all of the plans which have beenth. loPed by Mr. Roberts and the respective national banks in13 group,

rive ;The Comptroller's office was advised that the Board would

les.e8onc
urther consideration to any necessary modifications of thecni in the agreements required before issuing the voting

coverin the national banks and State member banks in
gr°uPs as soon as your office has forwarded your analysisand recoand c mmondations based upon current examinations of the banks,s:111Panies in this i7roup. From the discussions with your Mr.

tryk 
r, it is understood that you will forward to the BoardYour 

analysis  and recommendations in this case shortly after the
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"examination reports have been completed. In the circumstances,
it is not deemed necessary or advisable to issue separate special
limited voting permit,s to the holding company affiliates for the
Purpose of voting stock of the several national banks in this
group for the issuance of preferred stock and reduction of common
stock. The Board deems it advisable to consider the votinf,, permit
aPplications with respect to all banks in this group."

l eserve

Approved.

Letter dated May 22, 1034, to Governor Harrison of the Federal

Bank of New York, prepared in accordance with the action taken

St the meeting of the Board on May 21, and approved by five members of

the Board, readinc; as follows:

"On yesterday the Board was advised of your invitation from
the Bank for International Settlements to be present at an early
meeting of the directors of that bank.

"The Board was pleased to give its approval of your accep-
tance of this invitation and trusts that your visit will be bath
Pleasant to you and of profit in acquiring information as to the
monetary and economic problems of lurope.

Upon your return we will be pleased to have your report
mattersPen he  of interest to t Federal Reserve System and this,

Approved.

Letter dated May 22, 1934, approved by five members of the
hoard• 
 "" Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank

New York, reading as follows:

bank s have been submitted without any information as to the action
..alzen by the bank with regard to the elimination of estimated
7e3 and depreciation in securities, and such information hast been subsequently furnished.
1_ "The attitude of the Board regarding the elimination of
1,.?!ses and depreciation in securities is outlined in the Board'sTter of April 4, 1934, X-7848a, and it will be appreciated if;11a the future you will advise the Board in all cases what action
el! been taken by the State member banks to effect the desired
al32111inat10n8. It will be appreciated also, in case you have nab
ready done so, if you will forward similar information to

In BOMB instances reports of examinations of State member
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"Supplement the reports and analyses which have been forwarded
in connection with the program for certification to the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation. In case any State meMber bank
has not made the desired corrections, it is requested that you
endeavor to obtain such action by the bank.

"In this connection it is noted that a number of the bans
in your district are carrying reserves for contingencies and de-
preciation in securities which are apparently considered as off-
sets to losses and depreciation. The Board feels that estimated
losses and depreciation listed for elimination have not been
Properly eliminated by the setting up of reserves which are in-
cluded with the bank's capital accounts in its published state-
ments. Such reserves should be used either in makin,-, charge-offs
of the estimated losses and depreciation or treated as valuation
reserves and deducted from the assets against which they are
allocated, showing only the net amount of the assets in the pub-

statement, If any reserves for losses are shown amongthe /capital accounts they should represent allocations of surplus
• /or undivided profits to cover possible or potential losses;or, in other words, represent true 'reserves for continr,encies.'

It has been noted also that in a number of cases reports
of exaxination forwarded in connection with the certification
13.rogram indicate that the trust department was not examined, al-
i'llou,7h the Board understands that the more recent examinations
nwye included examinations of the trust departments. The re-
quired certification to the Federal Deposit Insurance CorporationMlaSt be made 'upon the basis of a thorough examination', and if
1,11-c3a-tro:sible the examinations made in connection md.th the cer-

should include an examination of the trust department.
f°r any reason, it is impracticable to examine such departmentLuc the time of examination of the other departments and a 

✓ 

subse-

Tnt examination of the trust department is not to be made, thePort a examination should be accompanied by a copy of the re-
of of the latest available examination of the trust department111?01emented by such additional information as may be available,

7. d you are requested to forward such information in all cases:_ere the reports previously submitted do not include a reportr the 
examination of the trust department."

Approved.

Letter dated Lay 22, 1934, approved by six members of the
ik)ord, to 

Honorable Frederic C. Walcott, United States Senator, read-
a follows:

xhis refers to your letter of Yay 7, 1934, inclosing adraft
of a revision of the last paragraph of Section 23A of the
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iedera1 Reserve Act, and requostinc suggestions in regard there-
to.

"Section 23A prescribes certain limitations and restrictions
as to extensions of credit by member banks to their affiliates,
and as to investments by member banks in, mid loans on, obliga-
tions of their affiliates. The last paragraph of said Section
23A exempts from the provisions of that section certain classes
of affiliates, includin any affiliate 'engaged solely in holdinF,
the bank premises of the member bank with which it is affiliated'.
From the draft submitted with your letter, it appears that it is
proposed to strike out the word 'solely' in the phrase quoted
above, so that the exemption would not be limited to an affili-
ate engaged 'solely' in holding the premises of the affiliated
member bank.

"It is the view of the Board that such an amendment should
not be adopted, because it would relax the provisions of Section
23A which are designed to restrict certain unsound banking
practices formerly existing to an extent mhich is clearly undesir-

For example, prior to the enactment of Section 23A it wastine practice of member banks to create affiliated corporations
tO deal in or hold real estate other than the bank's awn premises.
This is believed to be an unsound and dangerous practice and the
Proposed amemdment would probably result in the perpetuation ofthat practice 

"Of even more serious consequence is the fact that the amend-ment would make it possible for a bank desiriir; to have an affili-ate which is not subject to the limitations of Section 23A to

rade the law by causing the transfer to the affiliate of thebank premises. Thereafter, under the proposed amendment, themember bank could continue to operate and deal with such affili-
ate, without regard to the provisions of Section 23A. It is im-
Ofssible to prophesy haw far the banks would go in utilizing anfiliate engaged in holdin2! the bank premises for other purposes,d the enactment of this amendment, therefore, might virtuallydestroy the effectiveness of Section 23. Accordingly, the Boarddoes not favor its enactment.
23 "It is also proposed to amend the last paragraph of Section

f30 as to make the provisions of that section inapplicable to
rY,ubsidiary of an affiliate in whose capital stock a national
ora lng association may invest pursuant to Section 25 of the Fed-

Servo Act, and to any subsidiary of an affiliate organizedunder sect.90,/ ion 25(a) of that Act, in any case in which more thanIn/ of the stock of the subsidiary is owned by the affiliate.
theeffect, the proposed amendment would exempt altogether from
kindPr°visions of Section 23A a subsidiary of an affiliate of thethe reierred to, if the affiliate should awn more than 90,0 of
1311,;!t"k of such subsidiary, regardless of the character of the

engaged in by the subsidiary.
It is the Loard's view that there is no proper basis for
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excepting organizations merely by reason of the fact that they
are subsidiaries of a corporation in the capital stock of which
national banks are authorized to invest pursuant to section 25
of the Federal Reserve Act or of a corporation organized under
6ectien 25(a) thereof. It is to be observed that the proposed
exception in favor of such organizations would not be based upon
the character of business in which they are engaged but merely
Upon the fact that they are subsidiaries of corporations of the
kind mentioned. It is believed to be neither logical nor proper
to except a subsidiary of an affiliate of the kind referred to
T.rhen the provisions of Section 23A would remain applicable to
Other affiliates of the member bank -which may be engaged in the
"-Me kind of business as the subsidiary excepted. The provisions
w?uld remain applicable to such affiliates even though their en-
tire capital stock is directly awned Ly the member bank.

For the reasons indicated, the Federal Reserve Board doesnot favor the enactment of the amendments sugested."

Approved.

Telegram dated Lay 22, 1934, approved by six members of the

13oard, to lr. W. B. Cudlip of Lulkley, Ledyard, Dickinson, and Wright,

Detroit, hichi,;an, reading as follows:

"Your wire asking 'is a national bank owninf,: all shares of4 8
ecur1lies cozporation and carrying same as a book asset re-

quired to divorce itself from corporation under section twenty
banking act if corporation is doinr nothing except liquidat-

11F; its assets' Board is of opinion that section twenty will1,10t require divorcement of securities company which shall havo
Ire!I Placed in formal liquidation and which shall transact no
uclnoss except such as may be incidental to liquidation of its4ffairs"

804ra

t° Mr. N. I. Roop, Vice President of The First National Bank,
Lispa-

1.orth Dakota, reading as follows:

ael/L ng

.eceipt is acknowledged of your letter of May 7, 1964, in-
a letter received by you from hlr. Gibbs Lyons, Deputy,roller of the Currency, under date of May 1, 1964, with'espect to the payment of interest on time deposits.

"You state that one of your depositors has on deposit with

Approved.

Letter dated 1.:a: 22, 1934, approved by six members of the
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"your bank certain deposits represented by time certificates of
dePosit, practically all of which became due in December, 1933;
that the depositor intended having such certificates renewed at
that time, but that, because of the death of her husband, she
failed to do so and has since been unable to find the certifi-
cates in question. You request to be advised whether your bank
may be permitted to pay interest on such certificates up to the
date duplicates are issued or on the originals, if found, to the
date of their renewal.

"Az you know, Section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act provides
that no nomber bank shall, directly or indirectly, by any device
whatsoever, pay any interest on any deposit which is payable on
demand, with certain exceptions not here material. As indicated
in Section Ii[(e) of its Regulation Q, after the date of maturity
°f any time deposit, such deposit is a deposit payable on demand,
and no interest may be paid on such deposit for any period sub-
sequent to such date. The Board has no authority to make any ex-
o_eptions to the prohibition of the statute and your bnnk, there-

may not lawfully pay interest on the deposits represented!y the certificates of deposit here in question from the date of
maturity until such time as the deposits may again be

Drought into conformity with the definition of time deposits con-
tained in Regulation Q.

"For your information in this connection a copy of Regula-
ti°n Q is inclosed herewith."

Approved.

Letter dated i‘lay 22, 1934, approved by six members of the

Board, to Mr. R. R. Gilbert, Deputy Governor oC the Federal Reserve

Ballk of Dallas, reading as follows:

"Receipt is oftha+ s acnow i,e your letter of April 13 advisim;b v your bank has sold ',e7,080,000 of 3 3/8 percent Treasury
nd8 and ii,125,000 of 4 114 percent First Liberty Loan bonds,r7lu Purchased in replacement thereof Q3,205,000 of 3 3/4 percentTreasury bonds and ,,4,000,000 of 4 percent Treasury bonds. You
!tate in your letter that on December 31, 1933 you set up a re-er-ve of 

v301,651.36 to cover depreciation in your independent
.1:dinP;s of Government securities, and of the amount set up
167,545.95 Was against the bonds sold. You also advised thatat the end of the year you set up a reserve of :u:426.33 to coverPossible losses on past due acceptances, practically all of which

Ee 

eePtanoes have since been paid, and that your participation inthe a
cceptances remaining unpaid is only $3.96.

ac "You state that no adjustment has been made in your reserve
c°1111t8 as a result of the sales of bonds and the payment of
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u
acceptances since it is your understanding that the customary
procedure is to make such adjustment only at the end of each
year. In the circumstances the Board is of the opinion that
an adjustment in your reserve accounts may be deferred until
the end of the year unless the reserves in question are needed
before that time to take care of losses."

Approved.

Letter dated May 22, 1934, approved by six members of the

Board, to the following applicant for a permit under section 32 of

the Banking Act of 1933, stating that it appears that the relation-

8114 covered by the application is within the class which section 32

vlas designed to terminate, and that, accordingly, the Board is unable

to find that it mould not be incompatible with the public interest

Es declared by the Congress to grant the application, although in the

event the applicant desires to submit further facts or arguments in

1314)Port of the application the Board is prepared to give them careful
cons

ideration:

kr, Nelson R. Caswell, for permission to serve at the sane time
a director of the Jefferson County National Bank, Watertown,

(ctYeitir:I 
:s president and director of the First National Bank,

New York, and as manager of the Caswell Securitieso., Gouverneur, New York.

Approved.

Letter dated May 21, 1934, approved by six members of the

13()ard, to Lr. Curtiss, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

134/* of Boston, stating that the Board has given consideration to
the 

following application for a permit under the Clayton Act, and
that upon the basis of the information before it, feels that the is-

of the permit applied for mould be incompatible with the

PI/blie interest. The letter also requested the agent to communicate
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to the applicant the Board's position in the matter, and to advise

the Board Promptly as to whether the applicant desires to submit any

additional data, and, if not, as to what steps he proposes to take

it order to comply with the provisions of the Clayton Act.

Ur. George R. Stobbs, for permission to serve at the sane tine
a director of the Viorcester County National Bank of Worcester:iliorcester, Massachusetts, and as a director of the First NationalBank of 'Webster, Vgebster, Massachusetts.

Approved.

Letter dated May 22, 1934, approved by six members of the

48rd, to Mr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York, stating that the Board has given consideration to the

t°11(37ring application for a permit under the Clayton Act, and that,

1/P°n the basis of the information before it, feels that the issuance
of thn-- permit applied for would be incompatible with the public in-
terest.

The letter also requested the agent to communicate to the

4PPlioant the Board's position in the matter, and to advise the Board
t' &.y as to whether the applicant desires to submit any additional

4t4, and, if not, as to wthat steps he proposes to take in order to
"171131Y with the provisions of the Clayton Act.

Mr..Edward T. Rooney, for permission to serve at the same time asa director of The Freehold Trust Company, Freeholds New Jersey,&rind a8 a director and officer of The First National Bank of
znglishtown, Englishtawn. Nem- Jersey.

Approved.

Letter dated May 21, 1934, approved by six members of the

Boa"' t3 an applicant for a permit under the Clayton Act, advising
Of 'IPProval of his application as follows:
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Mr.W. C. Montgomery, for permission to serve at the sane time
as a director of the Louisville branch of the Federal ReserveBank of St. Louis, Louisville, Kentucky, as a director and of-ficer of The First-Hardin National Bank of Elizabethtown,Elizabethtown, Kentucky, and as a director of The Lincoln /la-
tIonal Bank of Hodgenville, Hodgenville, Kentucky.

Approved.

Letter dated May 22, 1934, approved by five members of the
Beard, to an applicant for a permit under the Clayton Act, advising
Of 

approval of his application as follows:

Mr. George Blumenthal, for permission to serve at the SWIle timeae a director of The Commercial National Bank and Trust Companyof hew York, New York, New York, and as a director of The FifthAvenue Bank of New York, New York, New York.

Approved.

Letters dated May 22, 1934, approved by six members of the

13c)ttrd' to aPplicants for permits under the Clayton Act, advising of
aPproval of their applications as follows:

LIN Xavier A. Kramer, for pernission to serve at the same time!1,13 a director and officer of The First National Bank of McComb
u311tComb City, Mississippi, as a director and officer of The

hational Bank in Hammond, Hammond, Louisiana, and as a.rector and officer of the Citizens Savings Bank, Magnolia,

lir...William Orgill, for permission to serve at the same time asa dlrector of the Union Planters National Bank & Trust Company°I* 
0 Me1phis, Memphis, Tennessee, and as a director of the Memphis
1.
,ranch of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Memphis,e
nnessee.

Ur. 0

t
** B. Ragland, for permission to serve at the same time as

'n
director and officer of The First National Bank of Memphis,
"eP 

 Tennessee, and as a director of the Memphis branch ofederal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Memphis, Tennessee,

Approved.

There mere then presented the following applications for
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changes in stock of Federal reserve banks:

lications for ORIGINAL Stock:
" "The UnirerTaronal Bank of Cliffside Park,

Cliffaide Park, New JerseyThe Sea Bright National Bank, Sea Bright,New Jersey

District No. 4.he Giraft tional Bank, Girard,Pennsylvania

District No. 5.he untain National Bank of Clifton Forge,
Clifton Forge, Virginia

District No. 6.
irst 

ational ank in Waynesboro,A ynesboro, Mississippi

District No. 7.
a"."-Ur.o Bank, nal Ba, LaFayette, IndianaThe Ionia County National Bank of Ionia,Ionia, Uichigan

lications for SURRENDER of Stock:

hiladelphia Trust Company,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

District No. 4.
eoPles City Bank, McKeesport, Pennsylvania

r

C 
APPrOVed:

Approved.

Shares

120

36

51

72

36

165

72

156

51

72

36

237
Total 552

3,600 3,600

162 162
Total

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

-t° 

3,762

1516

Secretary*
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